Teddy Shake Announces Summer Fun Day To Feature Wearing
Of Silk Leis
In an effort to brighten up the cool spring days, Teddy Shake announced today that
May 1 should be known as Summer Fun Day, and encourages customers to wear
favorite beach apparel, including their silk leis.
In an effort to brighten up the cool spring days, Teddy Shake announced today that May 1 should be
known as Summer Fun Day, and encourages customers to wear favorite beach apparel, including
their silk leis.Miami, United States - April 17, 2017 /PressCable/ -It is almost one month into spring, where days are still shorter, the weather is cooler and
unpredictable, many days are filled with rain. Add to this the end of the school year, where students
and teachers are pushing to cover material and stressed about final grades. This time seems like a
perfect time for a fun release. Teddy Shake announced today that they have declared May 1 of this
year as Summer Fun Day.
"We launched our silk Hawaiian leis, because we knew there was a market and customer base for
this product," explained Teddy Shake spokesperson Bailey Anderson. "Our customers have told us
how much they enjoy using our leis for weddings, graduations or many other parties. We've decided
that spring needs just a bit more fun, and have declared May 1 as summer fun day. We want to
encourage customers to dress in summer clothing, wear our flower leis, and have this day as a
reminder that the longer, brighter and warmer days of summer will soon be here."
Each Teddy Shake silk Hawaiian lei measures thirty-six inches in length. This makes the leis easy to
wear, put on or take off. The leis are high-quality construction, and the flowers are made of a
high-quality silk, to ensure they are comfortable for wearing, even for long periods. The colors of the
Teddy Shake silk leis are vibrant, and they cannot help but bring a smile to faces and serve as a
reminder of warmer, happier times.
A perfect one hundred percent of reviews on Amazon have said they like their Teddy Shake silk leis.
One verified purchaser, Happy in the Valley, wrote a five-star review and said "Such a cool party
item. Everyone throwing a theme party needs these. A Hawaiian theme party is always fun. I like
that you get 50 Leis and they are all very bright and colorful and the same size, 36 inches. They will
be perfect for my sister in laws college graduation party. I am excited to have found these beautiful
tropical flower leis at such a great price. Fast shipping and great quality too."
The Teddy Shake silk Hawaiian leis are sold in packages of fifty leis and are currently priced for
$19.99. Free shipping is available through Amazon.com.
About Teddy Shake: "Desiring to make the world more vibrant and playful, we at Teddy Shake work
everyday to ensure you have the best Hawaiian flower leis on Earth. With rich, vibrant colors and
silky tones, we put our Hawaiian leis through massive Research and Development tests to make
sure your luau party never stops, and your ideal mood is always realized."
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